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WELCOME TO THE MOB!

All Scripture is breathed out by God and profitable                

for teaching, for reproof, for correction, and for 

training in righteousness, that the man of God may 

be complete, equipped for every good work. 

2 Timothy 3:16-17 (ESV)



Announcements

 MOB Website & Resources:  www.ibcmob.net

 Mid-Atlantic Regional WACMM Conference 

– Nov 5th
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http://www.ibcmob.net/


Please Rise

 Invocation/Prayer

 Song:

“Holy, Holy, Holy! Lord God Almighty!”
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Verse 1 of 4
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Holy, Holy, Holy! Lord God Almighty!
Author: Reginald Heber

Holy, holy, holy! Lord God Almighty!

Early in the morning our song shall rise to thee.

Holy, holy, holy, merciful and mighty!

God in three persons, blessed trinity!



Verse 2 of 4
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Holy, Holy, Holy! Lord God Almighty!
Author: Reginald Heber

Holy, holy, holy! All the saints adore thee,

casting down their golden crowns around the glassy 

sea;

cherubim and seraphim falling down before thee, 

which wert and art and evermore shalt be.



Verse 3 of 4
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Holy, Holy, Holy! Lord God Almighty!
Author: Reginald Heber

Holy, holy, holy! Though the darkness hide thee, 

though the eye of sinful man thy glory may not see, 

only thou art holy; there is none beside thee, perfect 

in pow’r, in love, and purity.



Verse 4 of 4
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Holy, Holy, Holy! Lord God Almighty!
Author: Reginald Heber

Holy, holy, holy! Lord God Almighty!

All thy works shall praise thy name in earth, and 

sky and sea.

Holy, holy, holy! Merciful and mighty!

God in three persons, blessed trinity!



Our Study of Isaiah

 Last Meeting:
 Isaiah 5

 Memory Verse: Isaiah 5:20

 Dr. Constable’s Notes on Isaiah, 2022 Ed., pp. 49-59

 This Meeting:
 Isaiah 6

 Memory Verse: Isaiah 6:8

 Dr. Constable’s Notes on Isaiah, 2022 Ed., pp. 59-69

 Refreshment Host:  Small Group B
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Memory Verse

Isaiah 6:8 (NASB)

“And I heard the voice of the Lord saying 

‘Whom shall I send, and who will go for us?’ 

Then I said, ‘Here I am! Send me!”

September 20, 2022 10



Isaiah Outline
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Focus Prophecies of Condemnation Historical Parenthesis Prophecies of Comfort
1:1 35:10 36:1 39:8 40:1 66:24
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Topics
Prophetic Historic Messianic

Judgement Transition Hope

Place Israel & Judah

Time 740 - 680 B.C.
Bruce Wilkinson and Kenneth Boa, Talk Thru the Bible (Nashville: T. Nelson, 1983), 189.



A

ISAIAH 6
“Isaiah’s Vision and Commission”



Isaiah’s Context: 
Three Covenants

A

Abraham – land, people, blessing

Genesis 12:1-3, 15:18-21, 17:1-8

Moses – blessings for obedience, else curses

Exodus 20, Deuteronomy 28

David – peace, descendant on throne forever

2 Samuel 7:8-16

When Isaiah taught and prophesied, he and all Israel were 

living in the context of three great covenants initiated 

by YHWH with His special chosen people. We will see 

the influence of these covenants throughout the book.



Isaiah’s Vision of the LORD

A

In the year of King Uzziah’s death I saw the Lord 

sitting on a throne, lofty and exalted, with the train

of His robe filling the temple. Seraphim were stand-

ing above Him, each having six wings: with two

each covered his face, and with two each covered

his feet, and with two each flew. (Isaiah 6:1-2)

Cross-references:

• 2 Chronicles 26:22-23

• John 12:41

• Revelation 4:2

Speaker:

Audience:

Time Period:

Covenant:

Isaiah

Judah &

Jerusalem

~740BC

N/A
All Scripture quotations are from NASB

• Kings

• Temples

• Seraphim



Isaiah’s Vision of the LORD

A

And one called out to another and said, “Holy, Holy,

Holy, is the LORD of armies. The whole earth is full 

of his glory.” And the foundations of the thresholds 

trembled at the voice of him who called out, while the 

temple was filling with smoke. (Isaiah 6:3-4)

Cross-references:

• Leviticus 11:44a; 11:45; 19:2; 20:26

• Revelation 4:8 

Speaker:

Audience:

Time Period:

Covenant:

Seraph #1

Seraph #2,

Isaiah

~740BC

N/A
All Scripture quotations are from NASB

• Holy, Holy, Holy



Isaiah’s Uncleanliness

A

Then I said, “Woe to me, for I am ruined! Because I 

am a man of unclean lips, And I live among a people 

of unclean lips; For my eyes have seen the King, the 

LORD of armies.” Then one of the seraphim flew to 

me with a burning coal in his hand, which he had 

taken from the altar with tongs. (Isaiah 6:5-6)

Cross-references:

• Leviticus 14:1-32

• Ezekiel 16:23-27

• Matthew 8:1-4

Speaker:

Audience:

Time Period:

Covenant:

Isaiah

YHWH,

Seraphim

~740BC

Moses
All Scripture quotations are from NASB

• Woe - exclamation of misfortune

• Unclean vs Holy

• Altar - sacrifice



Isaiah’s Cleansing

A

He touched my mouth with it and said, “Behold, this 

has touched your lips, and your guilt is taken away 

and atonement is made for your sin.” Then I heard 

the voice of the Lord, saying, “Whom shall I send, 

and who will go for Us?” Then I said, “Here am I. 

Send Me!” (Isaiah 6:7-8)

Cross-references:

• Leviticus 5; 11:44; 16

• 1 John 1:7; 2:2

Speakers:

Audience:

Time Period:

Covenant:

Seraphim,

YHWH, Isaiah

Isaiah, YHWH

~740BC

N/A
All Scripture quotations are from NASB

• Atonement = reconciliation

• Who will go for Us?



Isaiah’s Commission

A

And He said, “Go, and tell this people: ‘Keep 

listening, but do not understand; And keep on 

looking, but do not gain knowledge.’ Make the hearts 

of this people insensitive, their ears dull, and their 

eyes blind, so that they will not see with their eyes, 

hear with their ears, understand with their hearts, 

and return and be healed.” (Isaiah 6:9-10)

Cross-references:

• Matthew 13:15

• Luke 8:10

• John 12:42

Speaker:

Audience:

Time Period:

Covenant:

YHWH

Isaiah

~740BC

Moses
All Scripture quotations are from NASB

Tough message



Isaiah’s Commission

A

“Isaiah’s job was to take a message of light to the people. Light merely reveals the 

blindness of the people. In darkness they do not know if they are blind or not.” 

(J. Vernon McGee)

“God was not ruling out the possibility of repentance from the start. He was letting His 

prophet see beforehand what the outcome of his ministry would be… The Israelites in 

Isaiah’s day had already hardened their hearts against the LORD, and His payback to 

them had already begun when Isaiah received his commission.” (Constable)

“If hearers are resistant to the truth, the only recourse is to tell them the truth yet 

again, more clearly than before. The imperatives of these verses must, therefore, be seen 

as expressing an inevitable outcome of Isaiah’s ministry.” (Motyer)

Isaiah 6:9-10 



Isaiah’s Commission

A

John (12:40) again quoted from Isaiah (6:10) to explain that the nation as a whole was unable 

to believe. Because they constantly rejected God’s revelation, He had punished them with 

judicial blindness and deadened… hearts. People in Jesus’s day, like those in Isaiah’s day, 

refused to believe. They “would not believe” (John 12:37); therefore they could not believe 

(v39). (Bible Knowledge Commentary)

“When I was a boy in Oklahoma, I used to have to milk a stubborn old cow. When it grew dark 

early in the evenings, I would have to take a lantern out to the barn with me. When I reached 

the corn crib two things would happen. The rats ran for cover - I could hear them taking off 

– and the little birds that were roosting up in the rafters would begin to twitter around and 

sing. The presence of the light caused one to flee and the other to sing. Now, did the light 

make a rat a rat? No. He was a rat before the light got there. The light only revealed that he was a 

rat. When the Lord Jesus came into the world, He was the Light of the world. In His 

presence two things happened: He caused the birds to sing and the rats to run. (J. Vernon 

McGee)

Isaiah 6:9-10 



Isaiah’s Commission

A have

Then I said, “Lord, how long?” And He answered, 

“Until cities are devastated and without inhabitant, 

houses are without people and the land is utterly 

desolate, the LORD has completely removed people, 

and there are many forsaken places in the midst of 

the land. (Isaiah 6:11-12)

Cross-references:

• Jeremiah 11:17

• Jeremiah 32:30-33

Speaker:

Audience:

Time Period:

Covenant:

Isaiah, YHWH

YHWH, Isaiah

~740BC

Moses

All Scripture quotations are from NASB

• Devastation

• Deportation

• Desolation



Isaiah’s Commission

“Yet there will still be a tenth portion in it, and it will 

again be subject to burning, like a terebinth or an 

oak whose stump remains when it is cut down. The 

holy seed is its stump.” (Isaiah 6:13)

Cross-reference:

Job 14:7

Speaker:

Audience:

Time Period:

Covenant:

YHWH

Isaiah

~740BC

Moses

All Scripture quotations are from NASB

• Remnant

• Rebirth



Summary of Ch. 6

Isaiah sees YHWH in His throne room and immediately understands 

his helpless position before a holy, holy, holy GOD.

YWHW sends a seraph to touch his lips with a coal from the altar. 

Animals were sacrificed on altars – thus the coal applies the 

sacrifice to Isaiah’s lips.

YHWH explains the devastation, deportation, and desolation that 

Isaiah will proclaim to the people, and YHWH reminds him that a 

remnant remains. 



For Discussion and Application

1. Verses 1-4 describe Isaiah’s vision of the Lord. How does it compare 

with your vision? Our culture’s?

2. Verse 3 describes the Lord as holy, holy, holy. Knowing the Lord calls 

us to be holy, as He is holy, how are you growing in holiness and 

what can you do this week to inspire more growth? 

3. In what ways does the Lord fill your temple? What must change for 

Him to fill more of it? 

4. In what ways do you have “unclean lips?” How is the Lord calling 

you to repent from the sins of gossip, slander, lying, etc?



For Discussion and Application

5. In verse 5, Isaiah realizes he is undone before a holy God. Who do 

people typically compare themselves to when discussing their sin? 

How might your life change if you contrasted your sin against the 

holiness of the Lord?

6. The Lord cleansed Isaiah’s lips so He could use them to share his 

message of judgment. What has the Lord redeemed in your life that 

He can now use for His service?

7. When and where have you asked the Lord to send you for His 

service? Where does the Lord need you to serve Him?



For Discussion and Application

8. Where in your life do you “keep on listening” to the Lord’s words 

without responding or repenting? Where do you need to apply your  

knowledge of the Bible in a new, sincere way? 

9. Eyes that don’t see, ears that don’t hear, and hearts that don’t 

understand, describe people unable to comprehend the Lord’s 

message. What needs to be removed from your eyes so you can see 

clearly? What needs to be removed from your ears? 

10.How is the stump a fitting metaphor for the remnant preserved by the 

Lord?



Our Study of Isaiah

 This Meeting:
 Isaiah 6

 Memory Verse: Isaiah 6:8

 Dr. Constable’s Notes on Isaiah, 2022 Ed., pp. 59-69

 Next Meeting:
 Isaiah 7

 Memory Verse: Isaiah 7:14

 Dr. Constable’s Notes on Isaiah, 2022 Ed., pp. 69-79

 Refreshment Host:  Small Group C
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